
Applying Clear, Press-On style nail tips using JimmyGel  
 

1)  Using LEpro Cleanser and a Lint Free Wipe, cleanse the natural nails thoroughly. 
 

2)  Push back nail folds with LEpro Cuticle Pusher and remove cuticle tissue from the nail 
plate.  Cuticle detailing can also be done using the LE Zippy eFile and Z-Bits. 

 
3)  Prep the natural nails with a very light touch, using a 100/180 Grit Lexy File or LE 

Perfect File, cleanse using LEpro Cleanser and Lint Free Wipes, be sure to remove all 
dust and debris from the nails. 
 

4) Pre-measure and make any adjustments to fit full cover tips to the natural nails. 
 

5)  Cleanse nails again and Apply Tack to the natural nails sparingly, scrubbing it into the 
nail surface.  The prep marks should still be visible, cure for 30 seconds in a Light 
Elegance curing lamp. 

 
6)  Flip the tip over and to the back of a full cover press on tip, apply Tack sparingly, in the 

area that will be in contact with the natural nail plate.  Do not cure at this time. 
 

7)  With the tip still flipped over, apply a small amount of JimmyGel on the inside base of 
the full cover press on tip. (in the area that will be nearest to the cuticle when applied.) 
 

8) Place the base of the full cover tip near the cuticle area* of the nail plate and gently rock 
it down on to the nail*, allowing the JimmyGel to slowly press forward toward the free 
edge of the natural nail.   

*Key Points: 
- It is best to leave a small gap between the skin and the base of the press on tips, to allow for 
applying a thin layer of JimmyGel over the tip and creating a smooth transition, from the tip to 
the nail plate. 
- Do not apply too much pressure, as this can cause the JimmyGel to press out from under the 
tip. 
 

9)  While holding the tip in place, flash cure using a LE curing lamp, for 10 seconds. 
 

10) Continue applying the full cover tips to one hand, flash curing each nail.  Once all 5 tips 
are applied, cure the nails for 1 minute in a Light Elegance curing lamp. 

 
Repeat tip application steps on the second hand. 
 
Once all tips are applied and fully cured in LE curing lamp for 1 minute: 

11)  Apply Tack over the top of the tips, cure for 30 seconds. 
12) Apply a thin coat of JimmyGel from cuticle to free edge of each nail and cure for 1 

minute. 



The Press On Tips are now ready for decoration, Have Fun! 
 
Maintenance: 
If desired, regrowth can be prepped and then filled using Tack & JimmyGel. 
 
Removal: 
For complete removal, shorten nail length, using the Zippy eFile or an LE Nail File, file the 
product thin.  Wrap each nail using the cotton & foil method, with LEpro Remover or Pure 
Acetone, soak 20 minutes and gently scrape or file any product that does not lift from the nail. 


